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Name: KEELE HALL

County: Staffordshire

District: Newcastle-under-Lyme (District Authority)

Parish: Keele

County: Staffordshire

District: Newcastle-under-Lyme (District Authority)

Parish: Non Civil Parish

label.localisation: Latitude: 52.999849

Longitude: -2.2724266

National Grid Reference: SJ 81814 44760

Map: Download a full scale map (PDF)

label.localisation: [53.0043189168904,-2.27541642569659], [53.00400909904,-2.27601533786575],

[53.0039841951276,-2.27607116495323], [53.0039749629078,-2.27617187200221],

[53.0041611152535,-2.27647537528771], [53.0042479816872,-2.276879012196],

[53.0040988270891,-2.27712064408918], [53.0040382694046,-2.27702321522467],

[53.0039523636743,-2.27717569131901], [53.0038962831829,-2.2770857572398],

[53.0036928948167,-2.27741661269373], [53.003347064725,-2.2780003389761],

[53.0032931799243,-2.27793655651893], [53.0030965137795,-2.27827863766437],

[53.0031655876115,-2.27858511489869], [53.0032878873479,-2.27923529829558],

[53.0033121695922,-2.27944072434526], [53.0033654575102,-2.27985318721042],

[53.0034072412074,-2.28017656927773], [53.0034383168155,-2.28036710902004],

[53.0034469626393,-2.28052018985726], [53.0034823470076,-2.28078914056959],

[53.0035359390753,-2.28097608716896], [53.0035534761863,-2.28117400573429],

[53.0036613230394,-2.28129402499278], [53.0037445618014,-2.28149945038823],

[53.003758340545,-2.28157224560768], [53.0037462676245,-2.28162173012241],

[53.0037102580014,-2.28167436684465], [53.0036543352928,-2.28172027225862],

[53.0036004540317,-2.28174304859291], [53.0035167300275,-2.28174250299771],

[53.0032236802973,-2.28174720962336], [53.0031086270784,-2.28150852753816],

[53.0030226255835,-2.28162692603106], [53.0027717375922,-2.28111058290218],

[53.0027971531803,-2.28035597746575], [53.0027389885899,-2.28030074827979],

[53.002676030785,-2.2802768406862], [53.0026588538979,-2.28021143161941],

[53.002539107384,-2.28021588593134], [53.0024902144475,-2.28023906838653],

[53.0023025473845,-2.27964761437269], [53.0021022747086,-2.27905609903391],

[53.0019903597186,-2.27907887583645], [53.0019641822383,-2.27882276535203],

[53.001828598258,-2.27886106593132], [53.001833240677,-2.27889766306709],
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[53.0017843602336,-2.27891563137189], [53.0017181611558,-2.2789282576235],

[53.0017272467844,-2.27908240777421], [53.0013692763339,-2.27912189425846],

[53.0009567543196,-2.27916739049616], [53.0009395424506,-2.27906686318286],

[53.0008733249019,-2.2790873415362], [53.0008283799518,-2.27872697552748],

[53.0008097908193,-2.27856960850557], [53.0006759045054,-2.27862381878351],

[53.0005609985219,-2.27790489787738], [53.0004521181046,-2.27730616293644],

[53.0004303271282,-2.27719110986697], [53.0001728800762,-2.27679251033244],

[52.9997596915102,-2.27697005535652], [52.9993590992376,-2.27715030010216],

[52.9991746265104,-2.27653542526206], [52.998850851396,-2.27552272979169],

[52.9991646685986,-2.27539676696557], [52.9993775434908,-2.2753145474128],

[52.9995749900233,-2.2750938350116], [52.9997091024987,-2.27501112714812],

[52.9999218168383,-2.27500203486232], [52.9999334909084,-2.27503822770076],

[52.9999812093753,-2.27505210556501], [53.0000224688729,-2.27507579149564],

[53.0000645514723,-2.27527192570803], [53.0001068274661,-2.27538448478047],

[53.0002261650168,-2.27556022153184], [53.0002197001251,-2.27563068951723],

[53.0002684831911,-2.27565449861345], [53.0002906210805,-2.27562069633209],

[53.0003047059396,-2.27565995965359], [53.0003301694057,-2.27571932185775],

[53.0005495251928,-2.27650772683755], [53.0005725995825,-2.27656215736122],

[53.000637851634,-2.27666661112168], [53.0006867100655,-2.27669656115765],

[53.0007939207019,-2.2766633034252], [53.000962662804,-2.27659125016883],

[53.0010999042015,-2.27651640221495], [53.0012134404889,-2.2764727237224],

[53.0013204748337,-2.2765151902342], [53.0015901077851,-2.27641767409098],

[53.0016153224931,-2.27643312372091], [53.001810566783,-2.27637557245272],

[53.0018507150876,-2.27612702587109], [53.0018867848877,-2.27586942282168],

[53.0017886275116,-2.27583260187069], [53.0016482538518,-2.2757661121329],

[53.0015933369305,-2.27576307968997], [53.0015853460773,-2.27589062580677],

[53.001419273838,-2.2755833223975], [53.0014170087529,-2.27545144966563],

[53.0015273009806,-2.27546916923494], [53.0015518733407,-2.27496258858385],

[53.0015628351174,-2.27452939765205], [53.0016373326964,-2.27453538402402],

[53.0015947693209,-2.27444181874809], [53.0015746803573,-2.27436705221022],

[53.0015722675135,-2.2738114839187], [53.0015896801463,-2.27372151773594],

[53.0015831184649,-2.27363937183245], [53.0015629603027,-2.27359445192771],

[53.0015157036012,-2.27358296228664], [53.0015070058627,-2.27344856023212],

[53.0014939593861,-2.27325068257523], [53.0014650685585,-2.27308629165596],

[53.0014091520763,-2.27295099577664], [53.0012565436072,-2.27271178246499],

[53.0011353951736,-2.27252814049559], [53.0010066878164,-2.27234004134889],

[53.0009491898275,-2.27224334577552], [53.0009088975716,-2.27213859319995],

[53.0008708789862,-2.27203012988505], [53.0008352949932,-2.27183585389464],

[53.0007930200896,-2.27161912556099], [53.0007485993627,-2.27135388247845],

[53.0007376684302,-2.27120826395377], [53.0007312157189,-2.27107761899575],

[53.000797218134,-2.27076453681599], [53.0008763788179,-2.27081104602685],
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[53.0012220180398,-2.27107695601641], [53.0014534568859,-2.27127247677001],

[53.0016444840763,-2.27142295353499], [53.0018916806414,-2.2716223023221],

[53.0021639315267,-2.27169118726432], [53.0025305765104,-2.27183530696492],

[53.0027645009637,-2.27193009023668], [53.0031108415731,-2.27209274286965],

[53.0031579530376,-2.27216768111735], [53.0034255391959,-2.27236554538131],

[53.0038929749783,-2.27267989254377], [53.0042233719475,-2.2729189611597],

[53.0044258056096,-2.27300234885406], [53.0044626366678,-2.27299741045054],

[53.0045001001458,-2.27300281801136], [53.004547313937,-2.27303297978819],

[53.0045697281926,-2.27307417633239], [53.00458087095,-2.27312276766766],

[53.0045717352117,-2.27317869679043], [53.0045468505984,-2.27323452635341],

[53.0042712706014,-2.27362838548733], [53.0041786696852,-2.27375470371612],

[53.004153707388,-2.27384412077373], [53.0041464226949,-2.27407173036151],

[53.0041675267114,-2.27468395838892], [53.0042369638766,-2.27483741216066],

[53.0042952847105,-2.27493109870667], [53.0043879728719,-2.27476372833512],

[53.0045621203604,-2.27442146316464], [53.0049929270316,-2.27505123566569],

[53.0046898441862,-2.27565392821003], [53.0044003344359,-2.27526019082026],

[53.0043189168904,-2.27541642569659]

label.overview: Heritage Category: Park and Garden

Grade: II

List Entry Number: 1001165

Date first listed: 01-Dec-1984

Details

Mid C18 landscape park by William Emes associated with a country house, with improvement of grounds and gardens in early

to mid C19 by W S Gilpin and W A Nesfield.

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT

In 1741 the Keele estate was inherited by Ralph Sneyd from his brother Dryden; by the time of his death in 1793 he had partly

rebuilt the Hall, landscaped the park and made a walled garden. He was succeeded by his son Walter (d 1829) under whom,

despite absences occasioned by militia duties, improvements continued. As soon as Walter's son Ralph inherited the estate he

launched an extensive landscaping campaign, bringing in William Sawrey Gilpin and later (among others) W A Nesfield, and

c 1855 rebuilding the house. He was succeeded in 1870 by his brother, the Rev Walter Sneyd (d 1888), and he by his son Col

Ralph Sneyd. About 1901 the Colonel leased Keele, which after c 1910 went into decline. The University College of North

Staffordshire (founded 1949) took over Keele in 1950, becoming the University of Keele in 1962. A campus was built, mainly

west of Keele Hall, in the 1950s and 1960s, which was greatly enlarged following a doubling of student numbers in the 1990s.

Nevertheless, many elements of the historic landscape remained intact in 1997.

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION, AREA, BOUNDARIES, LANDFORM, SETTING The village of Keele lies c 4km west of Newcastle-under-

Lyme, itself on the western edge of the Stoke-on-Trent conurbation. Keele Hall and its park are to the east of Keele village,

the Hall being c 1km from the parish church. To the north-west the park is bounded by the Keele to Newcastle road, and to

the south-west by Lymes Road, a metalled track opened in 1840 to replace an older Keele to Butterton right of way. The east
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boundary follows field edges. The highest ground in the park occurs near its north-eastern extremity, a site now occupied by

the university's Observatory. From here it falls away to the south-west, with the lowest ground occurring at the southern end

of the park, in a small valley which runs south-east from Keele Hall. The registered area comprises c 250ha.

ENTRANCES AND APPROACHES There are two main approaches to Keele Hall. One is from Keele village to the west.

The westernmost section of the drive was created c 1847 when the park was extended almost to the centre of the village.

Keele Lodge (listed grade II), a cruciform two-storey yellow sandstone building, was built at this time on the site of the newly

demolished Old Hall Farm.

The second approach is from the north off Keele Road, which was moved c 150m north to this line c 1833. At the end of

the drive is Newcastle Lodge (listed grade II), a two-storey red-brick building with blue diaper work decoration, built in 1833

and designed by Mr Trubshaw of Newcastle-under-Lyme. This drive, and that from Keele, were given more varied and scenic

routes c 1833 after the final eradication of public rights of way through the park. An avenue of mature sweet chestnuts north

of the walled kitchen gardens probably marks the C18 approach to the Hall.

A third approach was made in 1845, a straight drive northward from Lymes Road to the stables complex. At its end is Lymes

Lodge (listed grade II), a two-storey yellow sandstone building of 1845. Sweet chestnuts were planted either side of the drive,

and these remained a notable feature of the landscape in the later C20 although by then the drive served only as access to the

Lodge.

PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS Keele Hall (listed grade II*) was completely rebuilt between 1855 and 1860 by Anthony Salvin

(1827-81). Of red and yellow sandstone ashlar and in a Jacobean style it has a low ground floor and two main floors, with

mullioned and transomed windows. The building is L-plan, and wraps around the south and east sides of an entrance courtyard,

with a staircase tower in the angle of the two ranges. Salvin's building replaced one of c 1580, the first on the site, which was

extensively altered 1757-63 by William Baker (1705-71).

South-west of the Hall is Clock House (listed grade II), a stables and coach house courtyard of 1833-4 designed by Edward

Blore (1787-1879). Also of that date is the drive connecting them, which passes through a rock-cut gorge crossed, 90m north-

east of the Clock House, by a stone bridge (listed grade II) also of the 1830s.

GARDENS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS The Hall's main formal Parterre Garden occupies the lawn before the south-west

front, a lawn quartered and defined by gravel paths with a parterre and a lawn fountain. The last, designed by Charles Raymond

Smith, was installed c 1863. The parterre itself was designed c 1845 by William Andrews Nesfield (1793-1881), and recreated

in simplified form 1985 having been destroyed during the Second World War. Also part of Nesfield's work at Keele in the early

1840s was the long terrace along the south-east front, with urns and, facing along the terrace at either end, segmental stone

seats (terrace features listed grade II). Below the terrace shaved lawns fall to the uppermost of the series of pools which run

down the valley leading north-east from the east side of the Hall.

Set into the rising ground at the north-west of the Parterre Garden is an artificial stone crag, probably one of the features created

by William Sawrey Gilpin (1762-1843) who was brought in to work at Keele in 1829. About 150m north-west of the Hall, in

a block of mature ornamental woodland with sunken walks, is an old quarry, possibly that which supplied stone for the late

C16 house. This was adapted as a fernery by Gilpin, who designed an approach via a dog-legged tunnel (listed grade II) and a

small, stone, viaduct-like bridge within (listed grade II). The ornamental woodland is bounded to the south by a terraced walk

along the north side of the kitchen gardens, giving a view across the gardens and to the landscape to the south. That walk, with

mature sweet chestnuts along the edge of the woodland to the north, was contrived from the former Keele drive when that was

moved to its present line in the 1830s.

The walk, now past halls of residence, led in the C19 to further pleasure gardens west of the kitchen gardens, now largely

occupied by the Sneyd House hall of residence and Larchwood, a group of staff houses. The former stands on the site of an

Italianate garden by Nesfield, the only surviving element of which is a stone wall with gateway . The other main surviving

element of the pleasure gardens is a tall, east/west holly hedge, probably of 1769, along the north side of Larchwood. At the

west end of the hedge in the garden of 21 Larchwood is a south-facing summerhouse lined with Minton tiles, adjoining which

to the north is the C19 Holly Lodge and to the west the 'Glazed Gates', tall iron gates on stone piers. Leading south from those
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gates is a tree-lined drive to Paddock Farm, built as a horse stud in the late C19. The house is bungalow-style and late C19;

most of the agricultural buildings are large cattle sheds of the late C20.

William Emes (1730-1803), brought in to landscape the park in 1768, created a pleasure garden around the Hall, separated from

the park beyond by a ha-ha. Shrubs were planted below the drawing room window.

PARK Keele Hall lies towards the centre of a roughly rectangular park, aligned approximately north-west to south-east and

c 2km long and 1.5km wide. Its main natural feature is the wooded valley with ponds running south-east from Keele Hall to

Springpool Wood at the park's southern extremity, abutting the M6 motorway. The pool in that wood was originally a hammer

pond serving a forge.

The nearest of the valley pools to the Hall was made more sinuous c 1800 to give the impression of a serpentine river, and in

1831 was enlarged to its present extent by adding to it the pool to its south. Also c 1831, and probably by Gilpin (Goodway

1986, 83), are rocky sandstone crags on the east bank of the lake and a viaduct across its north end, adjoining the cascade-like

channel which carries water into it. North-west of the head of the pool is the White Well (listed grade II), an Italianate well-

house of c 1870. On the east bank of the pool are the foundations of a late Victorian boathouse. Other pools lie further down

the valley; the east side of which especially is well planted with ornamental woodland, part of Gilpin's work of c 1830.

North of the Hall, beyond the campus, is slightly higher ground, much of it taken up with sports fields. Occupying the highest

ground is the university Observatory. Formerly known as Pavilion Hill, a summerhouse stood here between 1723 and the earlier

C19. South of the Hall and campus the park is largely arable farmland; parkland trees were removed using explosives c 1950.

The park was landscaped c 1768-70 by William Emes, who added to or enlarged existing ponds and planted trees to conceal

what remained working farms in the park. Much denser planting was done by W S Gilpin who was brought in in 1829, especially

around the lakes which until then had an open aspect. The remaining farms in the park were demolished c 1848, after the

appointment of a new agent, Andrew Thompson.

KITCHEN GARDEN The kitchen gardens comprise the remains of two compartments, Lower Garden and, abutting it to the

west, Upper Garden. Lower Garden, the brick walls of which were built c 1763, lies on the west side of Clock House. Roughly

rectangular in plan, it measures 130m east/west and is a maximum of 90m wide at its west end. The north wall, which retains

the terrace walk on its north side, was heated. The interior of the former garden is rough grass and has lost most of its old

glasshouses, although a derelict range, along with C19 brick sheds, flanks east/west walls along the centre of the garden. The

north-facing wall at the west end of the sheds is slag-encrusted, and is pierced by a door surmounted by a stone shield bearing

the Sneyd arms. It once formed the back wall of a glasshouse, presumably a fernery. In the east section of the garden are several

modern glasshouses.

Upper Garden was added west of Lower Garden in the mid C19. Its area is now largely occupied by halls of residence, although

sections of its brick walls have been incorporated in that building scheme.

The Gardener's House (now (1997) the Music Department) lies at the north corner of the Clock House.

REFERENCES Keele Hall Gardens: Proposals for Restoration, (Gillespies 1997) K Goodway, Landscapes and Gardens at

Keele, 1700-1900, in C Harrison (ed), Essays on the History of Keele (1986), pp 67-102

Maps OS 6" to 1 mile: 1st edition published 1880 OS 25" to 1 mile: 1st edition published 1889

Archival items Stoke Edith Papers: Nesfield design for parterre (Hereford and Worcester Record Office) [information from

Dr Keith Goodway]

Description written: 1997 Register Inspector: PAS Edited: September 1999

Legal

This garden or other land is registered under the Historic Buildings and Ancient Monuments Act 1953 within the Register of

Historic Parks and Gardens by Historic England for its special historic interest.


